'Most powerfult

tidal turbine starts
generating electicity

off Orkney lsland

A tidal-powered turbine, which its makers say is
powerfrl in the world, has started to genelate
electricity via the grid in Orkney.
The Orbital 02 has the capacity to meet the annual electricity demand of2,000 homes for the next 15
the most

yeaxs.

In May, it was sailed out of Dundee, where it was
assembled over 18 months.
The 680tonne turbine is now anchored in the Fall
of Wamess where a subsea cable connects the 2MW
offshore unit to the local onshore electricity network.
Orbital Marine Power said its first commercial turbine, which will be powered by the fast-flowing waters,
is a "majormilestone".
It is also providing power to an onshore electrolyser
to generate green hydrogen.
The turbine was lowered onto a baree on the River

Tay ahead of its joumey to Orkney in May.

Orbital chiefexecutive, Andrew Scott, praised his
team and the supply chain for delivering the "pioneering
renewable energy proj ect" safely and successfi.rlly.

He added: "Our vision is that this project is the
trigger to the hamessing oftidal steam resources around
the world to play a role in tackling climate change whilst
creating

'

mondq

a

new, low-carbon industrial sector. "

Continued onpage 17
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A "ThanhYou' Letter

fto Beth. & Tom
Jrst afewweeks ago we were cruising alongjustfine
even though Tom was ordered to bed for a total of four

montlx and told to be transported anyvvhere he needed to
go inan ambulance - all because ofa Stage 4 pressure ulcer.
This is not unusual for paraplegics.
We had done this five or six yeais ago and had
come out on the other side with a healed rump.
Part ofthe routine was that Tom was taken to a
wound care center every Thursday moming to have his
wound vacuum dressing changed. It was changed again
on Mondays at home by a Home Health Nurse.
The wound care doctor ordered him to the hospita1 for an X-ray to be sure there was no bone involvement. When he came home from that appointrnent, he
also brought Covid-19 with him.
We had our vaccinations last January and had been
so very careflil for two years.
He got wfiat he thought was a cold a few days after are our family in a very real sense.
the X-ray appointrnent and I got a cold a few days after he
My goodness, you a1l came to our rescue in an
did. We were not too concemed as we were vaccinated. amazing way with your kindness, your generosity, your
His coid got scary and he was sent to the hospital. concem and care, and your very real 1ove.
He was diagnosed with Covid-19. Friends of ours
To be honest, then, I felt like I was the only person
brought me a self-test kit. I did have Covid-19, too.
in outer space...as alone as anyone could be and so frightThe doctor at that first hospital said that were it not ened. You have to realize, Tom and I have been together
for the vaccinations we both would be dead.
2417 formaybe 17 years. We laugh and eqjoy each other
That doctor did not keep Tom in that hospital as every day and night andjust love being with each other.
he said there were too many Covid people there.
I tested "clear" last Monday. Who'd a thought
Tom was home for about a week and got sicker that? Surprisingly, I was never sick at all. Your prayers
and sicker. I had to see after him all by myself. I really made that so, I am convinced.
don't mind doing anlthing forhim, but this was more
The phone cal1s, emails, cards, and messages I rethan ateam ofmedical folks could do. I was tenified ceived kept me able to take the next step. Idon'tthink
the entire time. Finally, he was taken to another hospitai I could have made it without your kind concem, care
that Friday night at almost midnight.
and love.
He had Covid' 19, he had a little patch ofpneumoTom came home 17 September minus the Covid
nia in the bottom ofhis lungs and his pressure ulcer. He andwithprescriptions and doctor's appointments and evalso had a UTI and he fad something I had never heard erything elseunder control now. He is backto himse$ too.
ofat that point - Covid BrainFog. The UTI also conThank you, Lord. I was amazed to realize that
tributed to that.
Tom had prayers being said for him from al1 over the US
I emailed friends as Tom and I neither one have and even all around the world.
any family. Word got around very quickly. Our jliends
Thaxk you! Thank you! Love, Tom & Beth
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TheArmstrong Clan Societywas organized on October B, 19Bl and is
incorporated in the State of Georgia, USA. The Society is recognized as a
Section 501 (c) (3) not for profit organization and exempt from the United
States Federal lncome Taxes.
On September 24, 1984, the Lord Lyon, King of Arms in Scofland,
granted warrant to the lyon Clerk to matriculate in the public Register of All
Arms and Bearings in Scotland in the name of the Armstrong Clan Society,
Inc., the Coat of Arms to the right of this paragraph. Our motto ,'semper
Invictus" can be translated as "Alwavs Unconouered."

Objectives of the Armstrong Clan Society
1. To seek ffiendship and unity among all Armstrongs, its septs
and associated families. 2, To provide forthe preseruation of allarmstrong
artifacts unique to the family. 3. To serve as a genealogical and historioal resource for the memberchip and the general public, 4. To provide
news, Armstrong history items of general interest and genealogy via
our newsletter, The Armstrong Chronicles. S. To establish woddwroe

,

geographic membership representation,

Membership
AllArmshongs, Croziers, Fairbairns, Grosiers and Nlxons (regardless of the spelling and their descendants, are eligjble for full'membership in the Armstfong Clan Society. ln the United States and Canada,
dues are $25 per year or $45 for two years. All memberships inctuoe
two adults and all minor children, jn other countries, dues aie g3b per
year, All dues are payable inUS funds.

For membership application, email Janet Arnrstrong at <jdumeyer@hotinail.com>
or download from.<http //www.armstrong. org/membership. htm>. Note, "spouse" on the
application includes: spouse, domestic partner or any other adult living at the same adq ress.

To contact.the Armstrong Clan Society president, Chris Armstrong at

<chrisarmys@gmail.com>. Ceud Mile Failte (100,000 welcomes) to you!

11 weird, Guinness World Records

vou didn't know were Scottish
lU

Mya Bollan
The Guinness World Records 2 02 2 bookhit the
shelves today with plenty of weird and wonderful accomplishments.

Published in 100 countries and in 23 languages,
the epic book contains 53,000 records and has been
documenting incredible achievements since the 1950s.
This year's newest records include the tallest teen,
the longest dog ears and the most skips over a person's

ownhairin 30 seconds.
We all know that Scotlard is pretty packed full

of

talent - however whacky and wonderfirl some ofthose

2. Shortest street
Mackays Hotel in Wick sits on the world's shortest $reet.
Way up north in Wick, Caithness, you will find a
tiny little street called Ebenezer Place.
Measuring just 2.05 m (6 ft 9 in) long, when
checked on 28 October 2006 and has only one address- No.1 Bistro. There is simply no room for anything else.
Ebenezer Place is maintained by Highland Council

authority. It first appeared in rhe Valuation Roll
maybe.
in 1886-1887.
From piercings to haggis, we Scots hold quite a
3. Largest haggis
few impressive records.
Cameron Hill from Kilmamock addresses the
Here are 11 Guinness World Records that you
world's biggest haggis.
may not have realised were Scottish. . .
It would be a tough one to take ifthis record didn't
1. Most expensive sheep
Continued on page 11
as road

Grandfather Mounta in 202!
on the front porch!

Pedigree Texel ram lamb Double Diamond, said
to be the most expensive in the world
The pedigree Texel ram lamb sold for f3 67,5 00
at auction, in Lanaxk on 27 August last yem.
Three breeders collaborated to win the auction,
Sandra and Steve Kelley on the front porch of
with awinning bid of350,000 guineas. It is haditional
for livestock to be soid in guineas at auction in the UK. the Queen Cottage (the rental) during some downThe starting price for the auction wasjust 10,000 time at the 2021 Grandfather Mountain Highland
guineas.

Who knew that sheep were so expensive?

6#r AWrl f*//Tno

Games. Sylvia Talley is the photographer Agood
tinxe was had by all.
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Scottish Festivql
& HIGHLAIID

GAMtrS

Attend r'The Friendly Garnes.tr
Meet your fellow clansmen and celebrate the 49th Anniversary
g,ames along with our Honored g-uests and many old friends who
will gather in this picturesque setting so rich in heritage.

Scottish f,estival

6r

Highland Garnes

Atlanta, Georgia arrd Stone Mountain Park Meadow
October 16th lk t?tll.,2O2l | 9:OO a.rn, to 5:OO p,rn.

Exhibits
Demonstrations
Highland Games
Children's Games
Gathering of Clans

Pipe Bands
Scottish Dancing
Scottish Shops & Foods
Scottish Harping & Fiddling
Scottish Musical Entertainment

Adutt (Sat.) $20, (Sun.) $20

|

Child (4-12) $5

Palk vehicle entrance fee required in addition to cvent tickets.
No Dets aliowed,

Presented by
Stone Mountain Highland Games, Inc.
P.O. Box 384 . Marietta, GA 30061
(770) 521-0228 . wwunSMHG.org
OAI1

riqhts resewed Stone Mourtain Hiqhland Games. Inc, 2021
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It's a long haul project book... Lady Evelyne and myself have been spending years in building
these 90+ pages books. Lady Evelyne had the idea at least 3
years ago to have a clansman's handbook.

It ls a wonderful book that is going to give you lot of anecAotes
about our clan's history. Did you know there are ties between
ou clan and the assassination of Henry the lvth, king of France ?
Do you know which Scottish clan is our hereditary enemy

?

Eddie Ramsay and lsabella Penttila have heavily contributed in
giving us some historical information about our clan in Great
Briftain and in Nordic countries.

Did you know one of our chiefs was Governor General of Inotes

1

This wonderful book is prefaced by our current president Richard Mccraw and also by the one who is at the beginning of our
cla n's rebirth : Carl Bailey.
With this book you are getting to know how our clan is working, where it is coming from, the
French roots (oh yeah l) of a nobleman who came along with William the Conqueror...
These books are also explaining you how our clan is basically working (in Europe) and what
are our favourite suooliers.
The blue book is written in French... The red one is written is English (well, we intended to...)
lf you like collections, purchase them both l!! lt is the very first editions with mistakes and tyLv!i?l

To purchase one or more of these books,
visit <lulu.com> Click on images.

Ora et Labora

Laurent Jaunaux
Clan Convener for Europe
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The Scottish Grocer=

-fhe Scottish Qrocar (founded t,oot) is a supplien o€ specialtg bods, beverragas
and cand,ies mad.e in Scotland. Al[ orders are shipped frovvr Charlotte, NC.

*wi
BNFT readers! You will get

scor
www.thescottishgrocer.com

1oo/o

off

your merchandise
from The Scottish Grocer
you
if
will include ITBNFT 2021',
with your order!

will get {O% off your merchandise from The
Scottish Grocer if you will include ftBNFT 2021" with your order.
BNFT readers! You

Farniy Btbles and
your ou,n genealogy
,Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS
Family Bibles are often the most valuable source
ofgenealogical informaiion. There are many reasons
for this but the most important ones arethe pages that
list births, marriages, and deaths.
In most but not al1 cases, these records may be the
only source for suchinformation for familymembers who
lived and died before vital records were kept in the state
or locality.
Bible records also tend, emphasis on the tend, to
be more accurate than records maintained by churches
and tombstone inscriptions.
When researching information found in family
Bibles, the fust step is to begin evaluating the reliability
ofthe family information recorded in it.
Note the publication date ofthe Bible. When
recording data from a family Bible, always include the
followingpieces of
rmation:
a. Date and place ofpublication.
b. Name ofthe publisher.
c. Name ofthe printer ifit is different ftom the pub-

1.

ffi

lisher.

d. Complete contact information for the cunent
owner.
e. Name and dates

ofbirth./death for the original

o\M).er.

2.

Note the dates ofthe earliest family events
recorded. Ifa Bible published in 1900 indicates that a
Great-great-great grandfather was bom in 1823, this
indicates that the information was recorded long after
the actual event. This could influence the accuracy of
the information.
a. Perhaps it was copied from another source. If
you are 1ucky, that source may be indicated on the entry.
It does not happen oftein but ifthe person entering the
information was diligent, that is a bonus for you
b. The information mavbe someone's best recol-

@#t AWrl

lection ofthe bir*r date.
c. The bottom line for research purposes is accu-

racy. The popsibility ofenor is far greater in this situation than if the event had been recorded at the time it
happened.

3.

Look for other clues such as changes in
handwriting, inks, writing instruments, and the style of
recording information. Changes such as these often suggest that the information was not copied from another
source and that the events were probably being recorded
as they occurred.
4
Other important clues for evaluation ofaccuracy and consistency include the following:
a. Are the entries made in chronological order, or
was a birth or death recorded out ofthe proper order?
Are there missing people who should have been recorded?
b. Are christenings 0r baptisms recorded in a logical sequence to births?
c. Are the children ofeach set ofparents recorded
together or are multiple bmnches and generations ofthe
family all mixed togetlrer? Sadly, ifthis is the casg it will
make your resemch analysis much more diffrcult.
While family Bible records can be beneficial for
research in many cases, they can also confuse as much
as clari$,.
Ifthis is the case. the Bible can be used in the same
manner as undocumented family traditions and stories.
Proceed with proving its accruacyjust as you would
prove or disprove the stories you have heard from older
-members of your family. Feel free to contact me with
any questions or comments.
Bryan L. Muicahy
Reference Librarian
Fort Myers Regional Library
bmulcahy@leegov.com

f*rl/T,ro
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Order online at Scotland5hop.eorn
or contact us for helo & advice on:
By email info@scottandshop.som
By phnne: +44{0}1890 86S770

Scottish Gurness World Records, continuedfrom page
belong to someone in Scotland.

6.

5

Most make up sponges caught blindfolded

Luckily enough, the world's largest haggis was
made by Hall's of Scotland at Fenton Bams in North

in 30 seconds

Berwick.
Weighing in at a gigantic 1,010 kg (159 stone!) the
beast measured 2.8m (9 ft 2 in) in lengthm 0.93m (3 ft)
in width and 0.65m (2ft 1in) in height.
Halls have held the record since back in June 20 1 4.
The colossal creation was sold off in pofiions at
the 2014 Royal Highiand Show with proceeds going ro
Macmillan Cancer Care and other charities.
That is going to take some beating!
4. Most appearances by a football nation at
trIFAWorld Cup without qualifying for second round
Could our luck tum? (Image: Getty)
Football fans might not be too proud ofthis record.
Scotland have appeared at eight FIFAWorld Cup
toumaments without ever qualifying forthe secondround:
195 4, 19 58, 197 4, 197 8, 1982, 1986, 1 990 and 1 998.
They were denied progress from the group stages
on goal difference for three successive toumaments, from
1974-1982.
Will Steve Clarke's men have better luck that the
squads of Scotland's past?
Fingers crossed the 2022 World Cup can get the
national squad in the record book for something abit
more positive...
5. Most female piercings in a lifetime
Elaine Davidson, the most pierced woman according to the Guinness Book ofRecords (Image: PA)
Since first rcceiving a skinpiercing in Janmy 1997 ,
Elaine Davidson has been pierced a total of 4,225 times.
The most pierced lady lives in Edinburgh - despite
originally being from Brazil - and performs at festivals
like the Edinburgh Fringe.
The former restaurant owner is constantly adding
and replacing jewellery mostly in her face.
She enhances her exotic looks with tattoos and
brightly coloured make-up, and oftenwears feathers and -

The most make-up sponges caught blindfolded in
3 0 seconds by a team oftwo is 1 0 and was achieved by

This one is pretty specific.

none other than Scottish make-up guru and Youtube star

Jamie Genevieve and her hubby Jack McCann.
The pair completed the record in Glasgow on May

4 2020.
They recorde.d their record during their show which

aired on theBBC Scotland channel.

Highest-ranking penguin
Edinburgh Zoo appeas in
7.

the record books. The capital
is home to the world's highesf

mnkingpenguin
SirNils Olav is amale king
penguin who holds the rank of
Brigadier of the Norwegian
Royal Guards.
The animalwas bestowed

the rank on 22 August 2016

-

promotion from his previous
raxk of Colonel-in-Chief held
since 2005.
a

In 2008, he was also granted

a

knighthood by King

Harald V of Norway.
Sir Nils is a pretty important little penguin!

streamers in her hair.

Continued on page
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The must-have Le1'erence volume fbr anyone inierested in the Scottish diaspora,
Incorporatcs updated research by leading academics in Scottish history.

Completely revised, updated, and cxpanded, to reflect the many changes rhat have occunecl over'the twenty
years since the pr.rblication of the last edrtion.
Histories and badges 1'or'346 clans and lanrilies with neally 200 additional
Crest designs and hundreds ofnew irnages,

To

b

uy visit wutw.stkildapublications. conx

Scottish Guiness World Records,
continued Jrom page 1l

8. Largest can-can dance
Some might assume that the world's largest cancan dance took place in France.

You would be mistaken. It in fact in took place in
Glasgow back in 2009.
The largest can-can dance was achieved by 15r

Edinburgh Tartan
Designed in 1970 to commemorate the Commonwealth Games, the blue and white of the Sa.ltire combines with the greens and reds taken from the colours
the hills and landscapes around Edinburgh.

of

participants in Glasgow Green during an event organis
by IRN BRU, UK, on 13 September 2009.
9. Most people juggling simultaneously
Fancy your hand atjuggling?
Attendees ofthe European Juggling Conventi,
held in Edinburgh onAugust 7, 1998 gathered togetl
to set the record forjuggling simultaneously.
For ten seconds, each ofthe 1,508 participants w
juggling at least thrce objects. With some juggling mor

10. Shortest domestic scheduled

flisht

Available
at the
ScotlandShop.

<wvvw.ScotlandSho

The shortest domestic scheduled flight is 2.74 km
(1.7 miles) between the gorgeous Scottish Orkney islands of Westray and Papa Westray.
The flight takes j ust t\,vo minutes (including taxiing). Pretty incredible stuff, and not even any traffic to
wony aboutl
The flight is operated by Loganair which has been
flown with Britten-Norman Islander eight-seat aircraft
since September 1967.
11.

Longest duration to spin a fidget spinner

on the nose
But Cherry Yoshitake aka Mr Cheny, was totally
up for the challenge. He managed to spin a fidget spin.
ner on the edge ofhis nose for a massive eight minutes
and 49 seconds.
Originally from Japan, Mr Cheny broke the record
in Glassow
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Learn How To
Draw & Paint

You CAN enjoy yourvacation all ov-er
Forminq new classes now
(withyourBuchanan cousin Kim Mctoria, artist creatorofHighland Celtic Stamps)

Teaching school:

www.SeelikeAFineArtist.com

From council house to royal palace:
My life as the Queen's piper
Each moming at exactly nine o'clock, a
little-known ritual takes place in grounds of
where the Queen is in residence.
For l5 minutes, a lone piper in Highland
uniform strikes up a selection oftunes below
the monarch's window - a position called the
Piper to the Sovereign.

Scottish veteran Pipe Major Scott
Methven held the role for four years, a job
often considered one ofthe most coveted in
the piping world.

From humble beginnings growing up in
Stirling, Scott joined the army and travelled
the world. Upon retuming from service in
Afghanistan, he was chosen to be the Queen's
personal piper from 2015 to 2019.
During his service, he was "thrust into
the inner circle of the monarchy", playing at
countless public and private occasions entertaining royalty, celebrities and visiting heads

of state.
Video by Morgan Spence.
With thanks to the Argyll and Sutherland
Hishlanders Museum.

If you would like to

see the video about

Pipe Major ScottMethven,
- below.

justvisitthe URL

<https://wwwbbc.com/
news/avluk-scotland5847 6253>
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is my Race!

Fdiltel rhe clan Gregor society is a growing cnganisation with membership
throughout the world. lt's most active objectives are to extend the links of kinship
and friendship between MacGregors, wherever they may-be, and to provide a
focal point for all members of the clan and interested visitors who wish to learn
more of our noble past.

Sir Malcolm MacGregor of MacGregor
7th Baronet of Lanrick and Balquidder

24th Ghief of Glan Gregor
Clan Gregor
has
Great Lakes,
New England,
Pacific
Northwest,
" Western
United States
and
Southeast
Chapteis

rxl
JT

L3R

For mernbership,
contact:
120 Wicksford Glen
Sandy Springs,
GA 30350
Ms. lshbelMcGregor,

Secretary
5 Alloa Road
CAMBUS byAlloa
Clackmannanshire
FKlO 2NT
Scotland

Tidaf Turbine, continued from page

I

The turbine's superstructure floats on the surface

ofthe water, with rotors attached to its legs which extract energy from the passing tidal flow.
It is held on station by a four-point mooring system
with each mooring chain having the strength to lift over
5 0 double decker buses.
Electricity is hansfened flom the turbine via a dynamic cable to the seabed a:rd then through a static cable
to the local onshore electricity network.
The company is now aiming to commercialise its
technology in amove it says will deliver ajobs boostto

6ffir Nd{"'y1/4 f*qT*

coastal commurilies.
Ntlr Scott said: "We believe pioneering our vision in
UK can deliver on a broad spectrum ofpolitical initiatives'across net zero, levelling up and building back
better at the same time as demonstrating global leadership in the area of low-carbon imovation that is essen-

the

tial to creating a more sustainable futr"ue for the generations to come."
The construction ofthe 02 turbine was enabled
by public lenders through the ethical investment plat-

Continued on page 19
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Tidaf Turbine, continuedfrom page 17
form, Abundance Investment.

It

also received €3.4m from the Scottish

govemment's Saltire Tidal Energy Challenge Fund.
Energy Secretary Michael Matheson said: "With
our abundant natual resources, expertise and ambition,
Scotland is ideally-placed to hamess the enormous g1o-

bal market for marine energy whilst helping deliver a
net-zero economy.
"The deplo5.ment of Orbital Marine Power's 02,
the world's most powerful tidal turbine, is a proud moment for Scotland and a significant milestone in ourjourney to net zero. "

6ffir N*f,//4 f*UTr*
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Cha
el6n otvhonal
Association of America
lf you are a ltlacneil or any of
the following "Sept Names"
then you have found the clan
you have been searching for"

*"

O'n D'thainig thu."
Remember the men from whom
you have come,

The Clan Macneil President: Kenneth McNeil,
3920 N. St. Joseph Ave., Evansville, lN 47720-1203
<mckennypam. 1 203@hotmail. com>

* Macneil
* MacNeil
* Macniel
* MacNiel
* Macneill
* MacNeill
* NlacNeillie
* Macneal
* MacNeal
*

Macneale
" MacNeilage
* Macneilage
. MacNelly
* Macnelly
" MacNeally
* Macneally
* Mcneil
* McNeil

* Mcniel
* McNiel
* Mcneill
* McNteill
* Mcneal
* McNeale

" McNeilage
* Mcneilage
* McNelly
* lvlcnelly
* McNeally
* Mcneally
* Neil
* Neal
* Neall
* Neale
* Neill
* Niel

* Niell
n
O'Neal
* O'Neil
* O'Niel
*
O'Neill
*
Cneil
*
Oneill
" hlelson
* Neilson
" Nielson
* MacGougan
* Macgougan
* Macgrail
*
_ MacGugan
. Macgugan
" MacGuigan
*
Macguigan
* f\IcGougan

* McGougan

" McGrail
* McGraill
o
Mcgrail
* Mcgraill
* McGugan
*
Macgugan
*
McGuigan
...and
* Mcguigan

x
While lwas recently out on Dunnet Head, the
most norLhernly pdrt or the isldnd of Gredr Britain.
visited a small, remote harbour, whose claim to fame is
that the Queen and her family once docked here. In
Britain, this ls a big deal, and warrants a significant
I

praque.

Dr. Pete Hylton, Ed.D.
Senior Fellow of the Highe r Education Acadcmy
Fellow ofthe Institution ofEngineering and Technology
Fellow of the Society ofAntiquaries of Scotlald

Fulbrieht Scholar

F-T@'I-:..--:I'Jry..;--.

T'"al

From the harbour. there is a oarh thar heads
north over a significant hill, but once on the other side,
you get a lovely view of the sea cliffs and also of a lovely
beach known as Peedie Sands,

o
a
At first the sands seem unreachable from atop
the cliffs. But I explored around a bit, and past the
solita ry grave ma ker a nd \he rema ins of an old hu nting
lodge, I found a place to scramble down over the rocks,
abloom with smallwhite and yelLow flowers, to find the
lovely beach below, and severalsmallwaterfalls flowing
off of the cliff.
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Scottish Heritage USA, inc.
Founded 1965
Putting pride in your heritage to work for you
Become a member today
A Non-pt.a/it Oryakization prcvidillg sluclent schal.tships fat.lxighland dance en.l bagpipilxg ancl rnaking
ch1ritabIe .lanatiotl$ to the NationaLTrust lb] Scotland ancl other non-proJit arganizatiois thatpromote Scittish
ftctditiol1, hi,rloty, crall\ and culttlte heru. in the U ited St/rt,2s and Scatlend

Email us: <shusa457@grnail.com>
Some of tlte funding Scottish Herirage USA has provided over Ute yearsi

.
.
t
t
o
.
o
o
.
o

Culloden l/isiior's Cenfi e
The

Scottiix Gaelic

Renovcttion

o,/

Scho larships

The

-

StLtdies

mecLia canu,e

$300,4444

Lectureship at UNC Chupelfitr the ar:ademic years

C

Eisenho\t)et SLtite,

oJ

2017-20

$

lzeLn castle

I85,404
850,0044

.fot da ce and piping stxtdents 2AIa-2019

$s0,000

National Trust lbr Scotland USA 2AI3-20 Corporcr,te ntetnbership

$35,000

Inte4ttetcttion Project at Glencoe

$25,000*

Renovation oJ'Charles Rennie lvlqclcintosh's l-Iill House, Helensbtu.gh

$20,0aa*

Highland Echoes "Scatlond in th; Cktss"

st6,900

Scottish Tartafis Mtrselun FrankLin NC

$7,700

Gtcurdfcnlrcr Mountain Llighlatld Ganes Cultutal l/illage 2017-20

$6,000

* ll.rlionaLTtust

Eisenhower Suite, CtLlzean

fot

Scatlatul sites

Castle

Tlrc

Hill House, Helensburgh

PLANNING A TRIP TO SCOTLAND

?

Before yori go check out the deals you get from mernbership in Scottish Heritage USA

. Reciprocal membership to the National Tfltst for Sootland Foundation, USA
c Frec Admissioir lo all forcl. 7rt I'Jational TrLSI for Scoiland properlies
. The tlighl*ndcr rnagazine 1sn ls suer fier )tear)
. " I\ational Trus t"s magazrne (three issxres per yea4
. Scottish Heritage USA Newsletter (three issues per year)
Membelships lange fi.onl $25 ro $500 and are well rvorrh re p|ice ! - JOIN ONLINE
Come visit us at ci.andfarher Mountain cames Juty 9 - t2

2020 [

Scottish Heritage USA PO Box 457, Pinehurst, NC

23370,0457
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Pete Hyfton Autumn in Scotland, continued.from page 2l
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On another sunny day, I hiked the path along

the gorse-covered hiils, along the north coast, past an
abandoned mill to Saint Mary's Chapel, the oldest stillstanding ecclesiastical building in the far north of
Scotland. lt [eatJres familiar stone steps To get over
some of the walls.
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As things in Scotland finally fully opened up
from covid lockdown in July, I was able to travel to
Scotland's foremost auto racing circuit for a variety of

.
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C[cm Skene

Assoeiotion, Ine.

The Clan $kene Association,
membership from
SKENE and Septs Carison,
Camey/Camie, Cuniehill, Dyas,
f

ne,u invites

yce, Dyer, Hall, Halyard/
Hallyard, MacGaillard, Rennie
& Skains

Al McG atliard,
president
PO tsox 14A4.
bray, GA B10Bz
<alsrx95@gmaif;,eom>
:

Autumn in Scotland continued

Yot] are likelV familiar with the traditional red
phone boxes. With nearly everyone having a mobile
phone nowadays, most of these no longer contain
working telephones. But many have found other uses.
This one in Fowlis Wester is the local book excha

Itook a hike in Perthshire, through a moss
covered forest.

On the way, I stopped at the village of Fowlis
Wester, where a medieval church now stands and inside
it is a protected Pictish stone, with a replica standing in
its original location outside.
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https://e ectricca nad ia n.com
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Pete Hyfton Autumn in Scotland, continuedfrom page 25
At the top of the large hill, ovedooking the
cauldrons, was a large monument to Henry Dundas,

Viscount Melville, who died in 1811. This is one of
many such monuments that I have come across in my
years here. lt almost seems that in the Lgth centurv
there was a regional competition to see who could build
the largest giant stick into the sky in the most
inconvenient spot, such that the workers had to carry
the cut stones up the steepest slopes. Now, two
centuries later, in many cases, they are lost among the
trees and only visited by a few hikers like me.

That led to two waterfalls, named the Devil's
Cauldron and the smaller Wee Cauldron.

As travel under covid has become more
possible, I have hiked to a number of scenic locations,
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Arthur, Carter,
MacArthur, McArthur or similar
Are you an

name? lf so, you can become a member
of the Clan Arthur Association!
Clan

Arthur is worldwide with branches in UK, USA, Canada &

Australia. our leader is Chief John MacArthur of that.llk.
We welcome new members who are of "Arthur" decent or those interested in
our clan who are prepared to be loyal to our Chief. Membership includes a

quarterly magazine which is full of stories about the Clan around the world,
articles on current events, ancestry & history. Members also receive ongoing
newsletters & updates on local happenings within their community.
For information & how to join, see our website clanarthur.website/

Contacts:
U

K:

Chief lohn & Lorraine MacArthur

arthurofthatilk(obtinternet.com

USA: ;oann Helmich caausamembership@gmail.com

Canada:

Australia/N7.2

Lloyd K. McArthur mcartld@shaw.ca

CarolMacArthur Budlong carolmcarthurlS(dgmail.com

Pete Hyfton Autumn in Scotland, continuedfrom page 27
known as Clootie wells. These are natural springs,
reputed to be inhabited byfairies. Folklore says that
the fairies will bestow good luck on anyone who leaves
them a piece of colorful cloth. In my recent travels
visited one of the clootie Wells. Naturallv, I left a cloth.
scots know better than to mess with fairies. lfthev
offer you good luck in exchange forcloth, then leave
cloth.
I

And Victoria Falls

The village of Brora here in the far north has a

very active Heritage Center
Even travelling along

the backroads of the far

s
.

Recently they performed a reenactment of
traditional salt-panning, which is the process by which

s

sea water is boiled to create sea salt,
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The Clan Home Society,
I nternational cordially invites
membership from all HOME
and HUME and allied families.
All Clans: The Clan HomeAir Force invites memberi
from all clans. In fact, the first member from a clan
becomes their own Squadron Commander

The Clan Home Air Force flies squadrons of Stealth
Sopwith Camel airplanes.
JOIN NOW! T-Shirts with membership.
Write the president, below, for details.

Rodney Green,
president
317 Oak Ridge Drive
Moody, AL 35004
205-368-5286
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Pete Hyfton Autumn in Scotland, continued from page 29
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Across o nours, rne pan wai repeatedly filled
to the depth of about 4 inches and
boiled down to 1 inch, then refilled with more sea
water. This was done 4 times, to increase the densitv of
salt in the water in the pan. Afterthe final boil,the
density of salt is such that crystals form and can be
scooDed out and harvested.

with

sea water

Brora was fortunate to have just the right
combination of natural resources. The Brora River was
a salmon run, and the fish were easily captured. Butto
transport any distance, they needed to be preserved.
And the only available preservation method in the
1800s was salt. Brora sits on the North Sea. So, salt
water was not a problem. And there happened to be a
vein of coal nearthesurface. So, the villagers mined

As Covid restrictions continued to open up
across the summer in Scotland, we joined some friends

for a Whisky Festival at Castle Menzies, near Aberfeldy,
for both a taste of whisky and a taste of how the
medieval residents lived, see following pictures of some
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Cfan Oavrdson Socrecg USA

Davidson Clansmen dominate the Parade ofTartans at tbe Intemational Gathering of Cian
Davidson sponsored by the Clan Davidson Society USA. The event was held June, 2011, in
conjunction with the Kansas City l{ighland Games.
you'name listed here? If so, then you may
USA!
Is

Davie

Dea
Dean

I)avis

Deas

Davey

Davisson
Davy
Daviclson Daw
Dawson
Davison Day

f)eane

be interested in membership

l)ee
Desson

Devette
Dewis
Deason Dey

in tire Clan Davidson Society

Dhai Keay MacDade MacDavid
Dow Keys MacDagnie MacDavitt

Dye Key MacDagny MacDhai
Dyson Keys MacDaid MacKay
Kay MacAdie MacDavett McKeddie

The Clan Davidson Society USA is an all-volunteer, not-for-profit coqporation recognized by the US IRS
as a 501 c(3) Il,ltrcational and (,'haritablc organization. We are dedicaled Lo [re prcservation of our rich Scoltish
and Cian Heritage. CDA-USApublishes an award-winning, elechonic, full color newsm agaz"ne of 40-60
pages hvice a yem, packed with hformative articles and photos of interest bolh to Davidson Clansmen as weil
as anyone interested in the history and cu1ture of Scotland.
'Ihe Society's On-Staff Genealogist is the Founder of the pavidson {Davison DNA Proj ect
and is available
at no charge to assist the membership with their own genealogical excavations.
For more information, check out our website at [www.elandavidsonusa.com] or contactthe Society's
Membership Registrar,.at [sennachie@earthlink.net].

Pete Hyfton Autumn in Scotland, continued from page
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A striklng monument to the Black Watch stands
next to the bridge. The Black Watch has been
recognized as one of Scotland's elite regiments from the
time of thcJacobite Rebellionsall the wav to the
recently ended war iLAfghqnqqq.

Wendy checks the time in the castle, to see if
we are late for dinner.

To finish off the trip, the four of us hiked from
the town up the valley of the Moness river, through the
birch (birks in old Scots vernacular) forest. These woods
and this river are where Scotland's bard, Robert Burns
penned his poem "The Birks of Aberfeldy." These
pictures follow our path from the village upwards
through the gorge past all the waterfalls and cascades
to the top.

Aberfeldy sits on the River Tay, and the main
road crosses it on the Wade Bridge, built by General
Wade in 1733 as part of the network of roads he
constructed into the Highlands to facilitate the
transport of English Troops in order to quell anV future
uprisings by the Scoitish Jacobites who were seeking to
put iames Francis Edward Stuart, the son of deposed
l(ing iames ll back on the throne.
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lllocDulfee Clon locielg of 0merico. Inc.
of cla n Macfie
esd, ",|[ile gqilte! 100{)00 tll)drnme6!
Annual General Meeting held eaeh year in July
atthe Grandfather Mountain Highland Games.
You are always welcome to attend.

Fresident: Thomas

P.

McDuffee

tpmjl'rn@aol.com

Treasurer: David M. McDuffie
dnrncd uffie@g mai l. corn

Genealog ist: Richard Ledyard

865-671-2555

riedyard@tds.net
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MacDuffee
Clan Society
of America

Pete Hylton Autumn in Scotland, continued from page 33
Bonie lassie, will ye go,
Will ye go, will ye go?
Bonie lassie, will ye go
To the birks

Now Simmer blinks on flow'ry braes,
And o'er the crystal skeamlets plays;
Come let us spend the lightsome days
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Pete Hylton Autumn in Scotland, continued from page 35
The little birdies blythely sing,
While o'er their heads the hazels hino:
Or lightly flit on wanton wing
ln

The braes ascend like lofty wa's,
The foaming stream deep-roaring fa's,
O'er hung wi' fragrant spreading shaws,
The birks of

The hoary cliffs are crown'd wi' flowers,
White o'er the linns the burnie pours,
And rising, weets wi' misty showers
The birks of Aberfeldv
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Pete Hyfton Autumn in Scotland, continued from page 37

Let Fortune's gifts at random flee,
They ne'er shall draw a wish frae me;
Supremely blest wi' love and thee
In the birks of

There are so many beautiful walks in
Scotland, but I have to say that this one has
instantly become one of our favorites. lt reminds
me of a quote I read recently from an old Scot, that
sums up how one comes to feel about Scotland,
particularly the Highlands:
"Tis an auld land. God took His time a makin her,
and He done it proped'
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Bonie lassie, will ye go,
Will ye go, will ye go?
Bonie lassie, will ye go
To the birks of Aberfeldy?
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